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CZECH HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS: Concept of Modern Delivery Room 

Modern delivery room is to be prepared for all situations that may be faced by the surgeons and nurses 
during standard and complicated deliveries. Due to that it includes delivery bed with baby crib, infant/
transport incubator, infant radiant warmer, electrocoagulator and suspended bed head unit with 
necessary plugs for monitoring.

Birthing bed AVE 2 
  Perfectly suitable for 
all delivery phases

  Women in labour 
can freely choose 
their birthing 
position

Newborn bed MiMi
  Easy adjustment 
of the height and 
inclination of the 
cot

  Moving the 
cot thanks to 
integrated wheels 
with brake 

  The bath is made of transparent plastic, the 
baby is always in sight

Set of suspended bed head unit + accessories  
  Can be fitted with halogen or LED spot lamp, 
bracket arms, telescopic rod with curtain, 
medical rail, positional light etc.

  Designed to provide medical gas, electric power 
and data distribution as close as possible to the 
bedside area 

Infant radiant warmer Natally
  Safe and comfortable  
environment for newborn 
children 

  For delivery rooms and  
subsequent intensive care

 
Transport 
incubator TI-401

  Resists the strains of 
transportation and 
absorbs shock

  Safety belts and a special 
anti-stress mattress 
guarantee the child’s 
safety and comfort

 
Electrocoagulator  
SMT BM M 400 PF 

  Easy to operate and reliable  
400W electrosurgical device  
with compact and ergonomic 
(infection control) design

  Efficient solution  
for birth complications 

PROFIL Hospital Furnishing
  Maximal functionality, mechanical, chemical 
and waterproof resistence and easy care  

  Hygienic and health safety for every piece of 
our furniture
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